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First Catholic Alumnae Lecture 
Set For Thursday, October 30 
Mn. W. A. King, Noted Author, Will Give 
"Literature, The Mirror of Mind". 
Dr. Jamea J. Young, Of Xavier University, Will 
Introduce First Speaker Of Series. 
Interest of art-lovers on the campus in the Fine Arts Lecture 
Series sponsored by the Cincinnati Circle, International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae, is heightened by the announcement that Dr. 
Jarnes j. Young, head of the University English department, will 
introduce Mrs. W. A. King, first lecturer of the series, who appears 
Thursday evening, October 30• at LeBlond Auditorium of the 
Catholic Women's Club on East Fourth St. 
This lecture, the first of a serles or 
three on literature, drnmn, and music, 
successively, has for its topic: "Lltern .. 
turc, the Mlrro1· or Mind", and will, It 
is believed, embrace man)r phnses of 
the literary mind. 
Noted Writer 
MrS. W. A. Klug, who comes to this 
city a.l'OOr a bl'illiaut speaking tour 
of the leading An1erlcan cities as well 
as those or Ireland and the Continent, 
ls an author of note, her latest novel, 
"Duncan Davidson" receiving most fa-
vorable press oomment. She Is re-
ported to possess marvelous capabili-
ties, with ·a beautiful speaking voice 
and a wonderful command of language. 
Her histrionic talent was developed 
under Professors Crosby and Winter 
or tile Public Speaking department of 
HarVard University, Mrs. King is a na-
tive Ohioan and her clever pen Is 
mating fer her an Indelible mark 
among the literary celebrities of this 
state. 
SEISMOLOGY IS 
IMPORl ANT WORK 
AT XAVIER U. 
Xavier University Possesses Only 
Station In Ohio. 
Importance of the service rendered 
by the seismology station at Xavier 
University wa.s cited by the Rev. Hu-
bert F. Brockman, S. J., university 
president, in a public report on the 
work or the Xavier unit. 
Father Brockman pointed out that 
SOPH VIGILANCE COMMITTEE 
CARRIES OUT INSTRUCTIONS 
According to the latest report the 
Vigilance Committee is carrying out 
its instructions to the letter-even 
down to the most meagre detail. Tl1e 
concensus of opinion seems to be that 
the committee has its' orders and Is 
executing them-expllc!tly, This Is tl'Ue 
nt lenst; from all out.ward appearances. 
The story ls told or the F1·cshman, 
who came to Klug Link and asked 
him If he couldn't be paddled before 
the specified time due to the fact that 
he had a. class at that hoUl', It Is 
rather uncertain whether the King got 
big heal'ted ol' not. 
At one time Inst week things were 
mo\•lng with such raplcllty thnt It was 
doublccl very seriously whether or not 
Xnvie1· would have a Sophomore clnss 
nes.t yenr, but the opinion seems to 
be nt present that it will have one. 
Thfs ls indeed fortunale because other-
wise there would be no one to welcome 




Lutherans Have Suffered Only 
One Defeat This Season. 
This PIJie Arts Series Is compara-
tively new to Cincinnati, its Inaugural 
program last year having brought 
Kathleen Norris In the world of au-
thors, and equally Interesting notables 
In art and music. 
"X><vler ha.s the only seismology sta-
tion In Ohio. Because of the geologic 
structure of this territory the station 
enjoys a unique and advantageous po-
sition in the seismological chain ex-
tending throughout the country. By Jack Martin 
"Xavier's station is In constant com- The Musketee1"s work will be cut out 
X'.avier University students will re-
call Mrs Norris' visit to the city and 
her attendance at their Chapel As-
sembly which was followed by her ln-
sp!rlng talk with its charmingly per-
sonal· "miracle" story. 
Cultural Advancement 
munlcatlon With the St. Louis Univer- for them next Friday evening when 
slty seismograph at St. Louis, Mo. Spe- they meet the powerrul Wittenberg ag-
clal report.'I also are submitted to the gregatlon at Corcoran Field. Witten-
United St1'.tes government." lierg, so ra1· this season, ha.s suffered 
In commenting upon the Xll.vler sta- only one defeat, and that at the hands 
tlon, Father Brockman said: of the Student Princes from Heldel-
"An earthquake is caused by the re- berg. But of course this defeat is in 
lease of strain between two adjoining no way a d!sgrnce ·to the Lutherans. 
layers in the earth. A queer fact of Heidelberg has the best team of its 
seismology ls that It is the closest or history this season. 
The committee in char~ of the tho sciences in relation to astronomy. Wittenberg hns a powerful, driving 
Serles is headed by Mrs. Anthony B. It Is not too rnr afield to say that it Uno and a speedy shifty backfield, with 
Dunlap, with Miss Do1·othy Imbus as Is a reflection on the ·earth of that which she hopes I<> conquer the Xav-
secretary, and Mrs John P. Ryan as which happens outside and beyond Jt. !er representatives. She. wl!l depend 
treasurer. Mrs. Frank X. Pund Is vlce "Mathematics ls the basis ol the on tho forward pass, to a certain eK-
chairman and chairman of the Hostess study. Many of seismology's problems tent, ns a means of gaining gl·aund. 
committee. Miss Mary Unnewehr is arc solved in qultc the same way [w In order to down these Sp1·l.ngficld 
local Regent of the r. F. C. A., whose astronomers methods ln charLlng the warrioi·s the Musketeers Will flnd it 
aim and function is to promote cultural com·se of the l1en.ve11ly bodies. The necessnry to show a better brand of 
advancement. laws of refraction and reflection of 'lino lllay than they displayed against 
other Cathollc women's groups have Ught and sound apply with little or no the Centre club last Friday night. Wlt-
allgned themselves with the I. F. c. A. change In calculating the movement tcnbe1·g's rushing attack will give the 
ln arranging this series 'of lectures or eartjl waves. Xavier line. quite a bit of tl'<>uble, and 
which already has an Important pa- "These waves go by curved paths. the Musketeers Wiil have to be on tl1ell· 
tronage list. The Cincinnati Cathollc A feature of tlleh· movement is that wcs cve1·y minute If they eKpect to 
Women's Association under the chair- they may be refmcted before reaching come out on top. 
manshlp of Mrs. Charles E. Mccarthy us. All theories of earthquake propo- "Big Bill" Edwards, capt.nln or the 
has joined this sponsoring group. gatlon rest on the theory or elasticity, Wittenberg eleven is the mainstay of 
Second Lecture Tho means by wh!Ci1 the tremors are tho Luthe1•an forward wall. He wlll 
Comella Otis Skinner Is to appear recorded, even when the most sensl· oppose Captain Harmon at the center 
on the second lecture which will be tlve hwnan nerves fall to perceive position, and these two wlll probably 
devoted to drama. She is the daugh- them, are relatively simple. put on an net all U1elr own. Delclg 
ter of otls Skinner and has a national "Xavier's instruments are mounted and Walton at the end posltlous wlll 
reputation for her dramatic charac- on large blocks of concrete resting on also make their prnsence felt on the 
terlzatlons In which she Is playwright, bed 1·ock. The fundamental unit of Wittenberg line. They are two big, 
star, ·stage-crew and costwne-art!st. the seismometer ls a horizontal pendu- rangy fellows and wlll undoubtedly 
Miss Skinner will give an Introductory !um suspended in a magnetic field. give the Xavier boys further trouble. 
talk on dramatic art, to be followed "A tiny mlrro1· on this pendulwn Lanning, at half-back, ls a little fel-
by an exemplification of her technique. moves with the sllghtest tremor of low, weighing only 145, but what he 
The musical event of the series will tho earth and as It moves lt reflects a lacks in weight he makes up for In 
bring Joseph Wetzel, tenor, a former beam of light from a llKed source onto speed and shiftiness. He is Wltten-
Clnclnnatlan, who sang the role or a revolving strip of photogrnphlc pa- bel'g's chief backfield threat. 
Rhadames. In the zoo Opera presenta· per. The Musketec1·s will be drilled Jn 
tlon· of "Alda" during the past season. "When this paper ls later developed tackllng and blocking dw·lng the eom-
Last ,ear Mr. Wetzel was the leading , It reveals, wherever the point or llg~t Ing week. Time and again, in the cen-
tenor or the st Louis Civic Opera has touched, the course or the lights tro game, they missed tackles which 
Company. He h~ also appeared with movement. The interpretations of seis- would have undoubtedly reta1·dccl the 
the Philadelphia Civic 0 ra. When mograms are broad and difllcult. forward drive or. the Colonels. Failure 
a resident here he was ,!"'member of "Tl1e determination of the origin of to block and 1 un Interference cost 
st. Kary's choir, Hyde Park. Mr. J. the 'quake ls not the most Important them many yards. 
Herman Thuman local Impresario Will problem from a scientific standpoint, ·------
preface the coneert with a ialk on although it is always of lnte1·est to the I RADIO LECTURE 
"Bolll!". popular mind. lt is Important as a 
In lta participation In the national means or studying the propagation of 
f~u!a/0~ed':a~~n ":er~:th~~~ th;h~ar;r:1;:'.:i;::s·or there deter- REVEALS DIARY 
Alumnae has taken cogn!zanoe of Its ruinations Is a complete and accur-
own background lnthe Church which ><te map of ea,rthquake danger zones. OF HAWTHORNE has been a patron or art throughout The determination is made as follows: 
the centuries. By offering the best In F.art.hquakea have been found to prop-
tbe V!U'lolJs fields of art the I. F. c. agate two distinct kinds of waves with 
A. hopes to aid In malntalDing this distinct appearancea on the selsmO-
splondld tradition. · ' ' gr~ cases where the distance of the 
origin is tnown the speed of these two 
types of waves can be determined. U 
is a simple matter to nlte on all future 
grams the interval of time between the 
arrival of the first group of waves and 
the second. Ample data ls then at 
hand for computing the distance the 




BY JOE KELLY 
Stresses Importance of Making 
Homecoming A Success; 
lllr. Joe Kelley, assistant coach at 
X.Yler University, addre:llled the mem-
bera Of the Junior Claaa at their reg-
ular weekly meeting on october 18. 
Kr. Kelley urged all to do everythlng 
they. can to make the Homecoming 
clelebnlilon on November 7 and 8 a 
'&Uixlea& 
Obance boolra have . been ls.sued to 
tile students of the College of Liberal 
Art. and all are expectd to do hlB 
·pan toWarda selling these chances. 
"It would not be too much to say 
that through the constant study of the 
tremors might be evolved methods and 
systems of detecting notices of Imped-
ing quakes sull!clently far in advanoe 
Lo. enable those In the danger zone, if 
warned In time, to escape possible dis-
aster." 
Xaviera seismograph station is lo-
cated In the basement or the Walter 
Seton Bcl1mldt Library Building on 
~he Avondale campus. 
NOTICE! 
Any rundlon whlcb coDlllcla with 
the College Calendar wlll not re-
ceive sanction from the Campus 
Dlreetor, Father G1>1Jairher. All 
campus orpnlzatlons must · have 
Father Galla1her's approval bef«e 
1Chedulln1 date&. 
William L. Reenan Speaks On 
.Centenary .Program. 
Observations made by Nathaniel 
Hawthorne while toul'ing in· Italy, 
France, Switzerland, and England 
we1-e recounted to a, radio audience 
Monday night by William L. Reenan's 
roplc was "Notes from an Unpublished 
Hawthorne Diary". 
The dlary Journal ls of extreme In-
terest to the literary world, for it cov-
ers tlw period during which "The 
Marble Faun" wa.s written. . Dslly en-
tries made by Hawthorne ol his work 
on the romance were cited by Mr. 
Reenan. ' 
"Hawthorne kept no other record or 
his stay In Rome,' said Mr. Reenan. 
"His elder daughter was seriously Ill 
during the first months of 1859, and 
be mw.le no entrlea In the larger 
journnla · which he also kept. Julian 
Hawthorne ha.s made use of this 
journal In writing the biography 'of his 
rather and mother, but the complete 
text has never been published." 
Mr. Reenan cited that the unpub-
lished Journal Is probably the most In-
teresting or them OJI, because of the 
light It throws· on Hawthornes manner 
ot working. 
The first social function of the Jun-
ior Cl88B Will be given October 25 at 
Parmer'a Hall I~ Cheviot. , Every mem-
ber of . tho class Is expected to tend 
hlll whole-hearted cooperation In dr-
<181' to mate. this atralr a success. ll .. '"·----------..;..J 
'• ~ ' ..... 
The journal was secUM<I by Mr, 
w. T. H. Howe at a New York auction; 
.•.. 
j ... ,.. ·,· .. , 
) . 
Rohmer Next Centre Inflicts First 
Defeat of Season 
College 
Xavier Editor of 
Annual 
Year Book Made First 
Appearance' In 1923 
Centennial To Be Theme 
Official notice of the appointment 
of Mr. Edwa1·d F. Romer, Jr., to the 
editorship of the MUsketeer wns re-
ceived with acclaim . by the students 
nnd alumnl of Xavlei" University, 
Mr. Romer, n grndu.nte of St.· Xavier 
High School, has been affillated with 
nil student affairs during his years or 
nssocintI011 wJth Xavier. Due to his 
expansive pcrsonnlitJ• nncl efficiency 
FORMER UNIVERSITY PROF I 
TEACHES AT MARSHALL 
Dr. Paul Menge, formerly professor 
o! Foreign Langunges at Xavier Uni-
versity, is now teaching German at 
Marshall College In Huntington, W. 
Va. The friends of Dr. Menge nt 
Xavier may be Interested in knowing 
that after an extended tour to Atlan-
tic City and other points cnst, he re-
turned to Huntington whel'e he took 
up his residence. 
The latest report seems to be thii:t 
he is well pleased with his new posi-
tion at Mal'shall. 
TO SPEAK OVER RADIO 
6-0 
Praying Colonels Boast T earn Equal 
Of Many Seen at Corcoran Field. 
Musketeers Threaten Centre's Goal Line On 
Several Occasions. 
By JOHN J. NOLAN 
The "Praying Colonels" of Centre College, with a strong, heavy 
line and a fast, shifty backfield, dived up to advance reports and 
inflicted the first defeat of the year on the Musketeers last Friday 
night by the score of 6-0. The defeat was nothing to make the 
most loyal Xavier rooter downhearted for the Kentuckians presented 
a team as good as any that have stepped on Corcoran Field for the 
past five years. 
as nn organizer he lif remnrknbly well The Rev. Francis H. Reardon, wlll 
adnpted to curry on: tl1e work of nn speak next Monday night, during Xn.v-
edftor; nnd although. the posiLlon is let's Centenary Lecture hotu·, over sln-
not nn cnsy one to fil~ there is not the\ tlon WLW. " 
INTERNATIONAL I 
th~h=t:i~'.ne~~~I~ b:l~~~\~~ug}i~~~~~~ 
in soiVlug each othCl"s defense for 
substuntial g~1ins during the first 
SECTION Will qunrlcl' and n punting ctucl ensued with Beckwith enjoying a slight ad-vantage over his adversary, McDcvitt 
slightest doubt as tci the capabilities "A New England Medievalist" wlll 
of the editor of '31. be Fr. Renrdon•s topic. ' FEATURE FETE kicked to May I<> open the contest and the Centre halfback was downed in !1ls tracks on his own 20-yard line. First Appeared In 192:1 
The yen1· book has been one of U1c 
foremost pub!lcatlons at Xavle1· Uni-
versity since 1923, when the first Mus-
keteer was pl'oduced. Incidentally Mr. 
Charles Romer, a brother or Edward 
Romer; was e<lltor or this roremnner 
or the present Musketeer. 
Since 1923 there has been a steady 
improvement in the , year book, and 
our new edltol'-ln-ch!er promises that 
the Alumni of '31 wlll outshine !ts 
predecessors. 
Centennial Theme 
The theme of the Musketeer wlll be 
In keeping With the spirit of the cen-
tennial year of Xavier University, and 
will take many of the old grads back 
to the days or their youth as students 
at Xavier. · 
The Musketeer, under the• manage-
ment or Mr. Romer, will be more than 
a record of the achievements of the 
class or '31; It will be a test!mon!nl 
or the prngress made by Xll.viel' Uni-




Oct. 29-Wednesday, Intra-quarter 
tests. 
Nov. I-Saturday, All Saints• Day. 
Nov. 3-1\Ionday, Dehn.ting 'feam 
preliminaries. 
Nev. 14-Frlday, l\lasque Society .. 
performance. 
Nov. 21-Frlday, l\farletta debate. 
Nov. 26-Wednesday, Requiem lllass 
for deccase1l professors, aJum .. 
nf, and benefactors'. 
Nov. 27-Thursday, Thankglvlng. 
Nov. 28-Frlday, Patron's d a y 
(transferred from December 
3). 
Nov. 29-Saturday, President's day. 
Dec. 8-Monday, Feast of the Im· 
maculate ConceptlolL 
Dec. lS-l\londay, Sodallty receplion. 
Dec. 16-Tuesday, Quarter examin-
ations. 
Dec. 17-Wednesday, Christmas 
Chapel Assembly. 
Dec. 22-l\londay, Christmas recess 
begins, 
Second Quarter 
Jan. S-Classes resume, 8:30 a. m. 
JalL 16-Frlday, Oratorical prellm-
lnarics, 
Jan. 23-Frlday, UnlversUy of De· 
troll debate. 
Feb. 2-Monday - Semester pay-
ments due. 
Feb. 2-1\fonday, Oratorical semi-
finals, 
Feb. 11-Tuesday, Intra-quarter 
tests. 
Feb. 20-Frlday, Oratorical appro-
val&. 
Feb. 22-Sunday, Washlnston's 
Birthday. 
Feb. 2Z-Sunclay, Oratorical Con• 
test. 
Marek-Loyola, St, Viator, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati debate&. 
Much 24, 25, 26-Annual retreat. 
March 27-Frlday, Qmrter exam-
inations. 
lllareh 31-Tuesday, Ensllah Inter-
collegiate closes. 
April 2-6,-Easler UC!eM. 
AF F I R M A T I V E 
TEAM AGAIN 
WINS DEBATE 
Chain-Store Distribution System 
Topic of Debate. 
In an attempt to revive the waning 
interest among its members, the Phil-
ops discussed the question of varsity 
fame, "Resolved: That the Chain Store 
System of Retall Distribution Is Detri-
mental to the Best Interest of the 
American People". Charles Donovan 
and James Dewan ln upholding the 
affirmative stressed the ram!l!ar social 
and economical points of the question. 
'l'he negative team or Arnold Scully 
and Louis Krue failed to meet directly 
the case of the opposition In upholding 
and justifying the pnrtlcu!nr trnlts or 
.the chain st01·c. 
Anton Mayer, critic judge, nwnrded 
his decision I<> the affirmative and 
nnmed Jnmes Dewan as best speaker. 
At the next Phllopecllan assembly 
Chnrles Howanl nnd S. Jerome Lueb-
bel's will uphold the affirmative or the 
question, "Resolved: That ObJigntory 
Unemployment Insurnnce Legislation 
be EnncLed in Ohio", against Quentin 
Fischer and Elbert Gruber. 
WILL BLOODSHED 
BE RESULT OF 
CLASS RIVALRY? 
Missive Deeply Injures Sopho-
more Class Pride. 
The following communication, for 
which the News asswnes 110 responsi-
bility, was received from its Sopho-
more correspondent. 
Reool'ders al'e l1'minded that this ls 
obviously propaganda which is not 
part of the News program. 
A certain freshman, ignorant of the 
fact that discretion is the bettel' part . 
oi valor, has taken It upon his Jowly 
self to write a bold and lconocla.stlc 
missive, dh1'cted at the Sophomore 
class and more particularly tha.t group 
of the class or which this scribe Is a 
member. This scribe has taken offense 
f1"9m the opprobrlou.s note, and ln this 
I 
The Musketeer forwards smeared ench 
--- attempt at the llne and Centre was 
Many Nations Will Be Repre- rorced to punt out or danger. The 
sented At Homecoming Musketeers were able to do little bet-
• ter but managed to make one first 
A special So~rican repre·J down before returning the kick. 
sentatlve will attend the Xll.v!er Uni- Punts were exchanged for the re-
verslty home-coming campus carnival, malnder or the period and the game 
November 7 and 8, at Oorcoran Field, settled down to an exhibition or Jr plans of the conunlttee In charge straight football, the equal or which 
work out, It was announoed yesterday. one would have to travel many miles 
Information received by the commit· to see. 
tee Indicated ·that J. J. O'Grady, an 
alumnus of xavler who graduated In 
1923, now ..u Insurance broker in 
Buenoo Aires, Argentina, would be un-
able to attend. The Argentine Embas-
sy In Washington has been asked to 
arrange for a delegate. 
The South American representative 
w111 attend the closing ceremonies No-
vember 8 and also the Dayton-Xnvler 
football game. Dayton University au-
thorities have arranged to send a dele-
gation of Hawallan and Chinese stu-
dents I<> participate In a feature pl'<>-
gram. An International section or the 
fete will Include representatives from 
Italy, France, Germany, India, Eng-J 
land, British Hondu1·as, Pnnama, Mex-
ico nnd Canada, an alumni of Xnvier. 
Thirty-two states ln the Union arc on 
Lhc alumni roster. 
Those unable to attend wlll receive 
radio, telegram and Jetter commlUli-
catlons on the opening clay of the 
campus program. 
Part that the University of Dayton 
will take In the centenary home-com-
Jng nnd cnmpus carnival program of 
Xavier University was outllned Wed-
nesday at a meeting of the executive 
olllccrs of the Clnclnnatl Dayton Club 
nt the Hotel Metl'Opole. Karl F. Ger· 
lach, President of tile club, said the 
Gem City school wlll do all ln its pow-
e1• to aid Xavier's program. 
Edwin G. Becker, Dayton alumnus, 
will take an active part In the festival 
plans. Mr. Becker wlll head a special 
contact Committee for the assembly 
of Daywn fans for the Xavier-Flyer 
football game a.t Corcoran Field No· 
vcmber 9. 
A home-coming dance will be held 
at Xavier's Memorial Field House the 
evening or November s. 
DRIVEWAY WILL 
BE EXTENDED TO 
MAIN BOULEVARD 
Work To Be Completed In The 
Near Future. 
Stralrht Football 
Nothing sensational occurred In the 
second period to plea.so the eyes or 
the spectators In the way or long 
runs although McDevltt broke loose 
several times for nice sprints as did 
Orabruck of the Colonels. Straight 
football again held sway, several line 
plunges and then a punt. Towards 
the end or the hair Xavier threatened 
to score when, after McDevltt had ma-
terially aided the Musketeers to ad-
vance the ball Into Centre's territory, 
several successful passes to "Foot" 
Hughes put the Blue and White In 
scoring position. An Intercepted ror-
wal'd cut shol't this budding rally and 
the half ended soon nfter, The Mus-
keteers enjoyed a sllght advantage in 
the number of Ylll'ds gained from 
scrimmage during the first half. 
Centre Scores 
Centre came bnck strong in the sec-
ond hnlf and after several exchanges 
or punts, Fullback Nemecek hit the 
Xavier line, broke loose nnd gnlloped 
40 yards to the Musketeer's 15-ynrd 
line. Grnbruck and Tenekat scored a 
flrst down, advancing tl1e bnll to the 
Xavier 4-ynrcl stripe from where Nem-
ecek plunged lt over the Jine for a 
touchdown. The try for extra point 
was missed. 
The Musketeers l'Ccelved the kick-off 
and Immediately set sall for the Cen-
tm goal llne. Displaying pleuty of 
light and spirit they advanced the 
oval from their own 40-ya.rd line to 
!he visitors• !om·-yard line wl1ere the 
Centre line bl'aced and held for downs. 
Centre punted out or danger but the 
Musketeel's again brought the ball 
back in scoring position. An Intercept-
ed pass again ruined the drive for the 
touchdown and the ball game wns on 
the ice for the Kentucky eleven. The 
game ended with Xavier frantically 
throwing passes, none of which accom-
pllshed the purpose. 
\\'eak Defense 
article wields the power of the press With the completion of me <!rlveway 
In order to right a great wrong which ln front of the new Biology Building, 
he feels ha.s been done. The letter, X..vler will have an easy access to the 
verbatim, follows: beautiful Victory Parkway. The work 
The Musketeers looked weak on de-
fense for the first time this season. 
The linemen were charging through 
as ever but were unable to hold their 
man once they tackled him. This 
M?akness cost them the game, ror 
Centre would never hnve scored ex-
cept for one long run which started 
through the line. McDevltt and Mc-
Phall were the shining lights on the 
offense with Markiewicz, Sprcngard 
Hughes standing out on the llne. 
The line-up: 
"To Certain Sophomore.s. ls now under constmctlon and when 
We, the Freshmen wish to proclaim It Is completed it will be very advan-
to the world that we, contrary to be· tageous to those who have occasion to 
lier, are voluutarl!y submitting to the use the driveway. 
debasing treatment of the vermin, At the present time It Is necessary 
pardon me I meant sophomores, Just ror anyone using the <!rive to return 
as In the days of yore the saints sub- by using the circle in front or the 
mitted to the fiendish a.ctlons of the Biology Building. With the new addl-
Centre- Pos. Xavler-
Noe .................. L. E. McNaughton 
Moore ................ L. T, .............. Wilhelm 
Breeding ........ L. G ......... Markiewicz 
Boyle .................. c ........ CC.> Harmon 
Browne ............ R. G. ........ Sprengard 
Anderson ........ R. T. .............. Phelan 
Rutnng ............ R. E. ............ Mercurio 
Grabmck ........ Q. B. ................ Kelley 
Tenekat ""T"" L. H. ............ McDevltt 
May ................... R. H, .................. Foley 
devll. If we wished we could crush tlon to the road this wlll not be neces-
For the first time In ten years, Ohio the sophomores llke 80 many vlle In- sary. It will also serve as a short cut 
state university is taking a complete sect.'I. to any of. the buildings on that side 
census of lt.'I nearly twenty-live thou- Signed-A Freshman"· o! the campus. 
sand graduates. After months or prep- Now the amazing thing, dear read- It is expected that the work will be 
aratlon, Information blanks were mall- ei·, is that thls mad tool still lives! To completed In the near ruture and when 
ed recently to all gradtlll.tes, who, at what corpbrea1 chastisement he has 'it Is it will be In keeping with Xav· 
last accounts, were still alive. The been .subjected l>Y the authorities Unto ler's progress. Improvements at Xe.v-
blanks went to all parts of the world. whooe hands the note has come>, 1 !er seem to be In order. Tho.se who 
know not nor care not. I say In a tone 1 k b J al Ill The information, when a.ssembled, wlll1 full or :lire d dlssat!s! ti "H can oo ack ust sever years w 
be carded and Indexed and kept up an ac on e not fall to notice the marvelous chang-
to date In tho newly es'tabl!shed ofllce ~y~;nl And yet they kill men like es on the campus. 
of alumni recorder. This modern Catlllne should be put Tho Field House, Stadium, Biology Building ..nd the tennis Courts all be-
University Of Keutncky 
statistics released from the ofllce of 
tho dean of women show that Inde-
pendent wom·en students at the Uni· 
verslty of Kentucky made a better 
scholastic standing than did sorority 
women during the second semester or 
1929-1930. 
Shelby, Michigan, ·has put Into ser-
vice a radio system, whereby every 
school chUd Is In touch with the out-
s!do world or the voice.of the superin-
tendent of schools; Each room hw; 
three or more loud speakers placed In 
Its walls and oo!llng, 
" .. \ 
to one of two fates; if his boldness came realities In a very short space of 
rises from mental Insanity, he should time. The bul!dlngs In themselves are 
be confined; if It ls merely the out- masterpieces of architecture but the 
cropping or base Iniquity, he should be landscaping effect which ls now In 
l'orthwlth slain. For he is a revolu- progress adds a new beauty to the 
tlon!st of the first order, and strikes whole picture. The natural location or 
at the basic principles of organized the college Is In it.'lelf an asset to-
soph-clety. <This last word Is copy- wards beauty. 
l'lghted by the sophomore class.) ------
SPEAKS AT LUNCHEON Rise, o Sophomoi:es, to the height 
or your power, and defend your sacred 
laws; Let no stultlfted freshman throw Mi•. Joseph Meyer, Athletic Director 
Jlf the yoke which the ox and the ass of Xavier University, addre.ssed mem-
should wear, and give us an oppor- · l>ers of the University ol Cincinnati 
tunlty bo put In next week's News a Bocste1" at their weekly lw1cheon, 
notlco like this: "Those wishing to he let at the. Cincinnati Chamber or 
view the body, etc." commerce. 
Nemecek .......... F. B. .. .......... Beckwith 
Substitutions: Xavier-Smythe for 
Mercul'lco; Hughes for McNaughton; 
McPhall for Beckwith; Clines for Kel-
ley; Taylor for Markiewicz; Moellerlug 
for Wilhelm; Luebbe1•s for Phelan; 
Schmidt fm· Taylor; Stout for SChmldt; 
NOTES OF THE GAME 
Cold blasts from a northern clime 
deterred but fmv from the game lor 
the fans expected the southern team 
to supply the necessary fire. They 
were not disappointed. The Danville 
lads supplied plenty thrills to warm 
those cooled by the near-winter breeze. 
A sophisticated youngster of high 
school age masticated juicily ·on his 
flavored kind and non-surreptitiously. 
delved Int<> the Intricacies or the Wash , 
Tubbs and Easy plot when the game 
was at Its height. More reading> 
knowledge to ya, kid, 
The Fieshmen, under the· choral, 
ceontinulid on . l'al• · t; ·. · 
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Brain 
Crumbs 
sex !unctions become physlo!ogically rr==============:.1 
mature, although Immature manifesta-
tions sometime occur In Infancy. The 
social Instinct Is brought about by the 
seeking out o! mates for ll!e, whether 
Published E\·ery Wednesday During The College l'ear 
Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies, 5 Cenb It be _marriage or otherwlce. · 
With this highly elaborated structur-
al equipment and at least the rudl· 
ments or these three primary lnstlncta, 
a course in training ts begun early in 
Infancy, which leads to the elabora· 
Little 
Theatre Office, Union House Phone, CAnal 4040 
Entered as third class matter at the Postottice nt 
Cfnclnnatl, Ohio, under Permit No. 1275 
GEORGE l\L JOHNSON, '31 
Edlt-0r-ln·lJhlcf 
By. 
John E. Snyder 
' By R<>bert Maggini 
tion and development of Innumerable '-=~=============:::; personality characteristics. This is con- -
Wllbur J. Bre\tfelder, '31 ............................................................................ Assoclate Editor The youth of yesterday rode on a 
bicycle built for t\\'O. The youth of 
today rides ln a rumble seat built !or 
an acrobat. 
tlnued lntensivel!', at least for those Ethel Barrymore opened Mond.ay 
that choose a professional career, for night at the Shubert Tl1eatre for a 
about two decades. We are nil more week's engagement Jn the title role of 
or less familiar with the practical "Scarlet Sister Mary'', dramatlzcd from 
means by which this training ls ob- Jolla Peterkln's Pulitzer prize' novel of 
tained. During infancy attention ts the same name. 
~~;~n~r;;t~~r;~~~~~~ .. :~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::S~r~ :!~~~ 
John Ant-0n, '32 ........................................................................ Dramat!c and Music Editor 
John A. Nolan, '32 ................................................................................................ Sports Editor 
Hugh Cllncs, '31 ............................................................................................ Exchange Editor directed chiefly to the essential phys!- Lane-Drew-Barrymore tradition Is 
oJogJcal processes of nutrition, remov~ im,.Pressive. Living members of our 
al or waste products, and sleep, so that niost Jllustrious stage family have Jong 
ln a short time regular l1ablts ln i·e- been ldo!lzed. Yet tin gods are some-
gard to these are established. Very thncs rusted. Last year when we saw 
soon training ln habits of personal Miss Barrymore play In the "Kingdom 
cleanliness. means of locomotion. and ot God'\ and again in the "Love Duel", 
communication with others ls begun. we wondered. After seeing her Jn a 
In childhood and youth certain social third play the truth takes definite 
relatlonships are established between .form. She leaves more than a little to 
members of the famlly, Much effort ls be desired, and since that more than 
spent to acquire a knowledge of ordln- a lltUe places her above :my rival ac-
ary experiences through functioning tress, it ls by compartson, and only by 
of the special senses. Formal school compari!;on, that she is great. 
Cartoonist: 
Joseph Romer, '32. 
Columnists: 
Edward .Mersch, '31; Robert Maggini, '32; Elmer Gtass-
meyer, '32; John K Snycier. ':.:14. 
Reporters: 
Thompson Wlllett, '31; Harry Fole)', '31; ueorge E. 
\Vtnter, '31; Frank Kelly, ·:.:11; t:Jmer J. Euller, '~'.!: 
\V. Powell, '32; Frank X. Erearton, ·~3. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
A~'l'0:-1 i\1. i\1.-\Y~U., '31 
Business .:lJanagcr 
Of all the horrible instruments of 
of torture In use today, we belleve that 
the five-and-ten-cent-store phono-
graph record Is the most horrible. 
Remember? 
In the good old days, when people 
were practical, no good home was 
~rithout a shoe-scraper on the front 
steps. 
In all probability most of our heroes 
In the next war wlll be from "Tchi· 
cago." 
training ls directed chiefly toward In- Overestimation? 
tellectual development. In the mean- Perhaps the ln1portance of that Ut-Jerome Luebbers, 131 .......................................................................... AdYertlslng .M:anager Impossible myth told by the ftreslde: John Sch wab ...................................................................... AssUitant Actverttslng r..tanager Once upon a time there was a. five-
and-ten-cent-store that was always 
well \'entilated, even during rush hours. 
~~m~art~~n~~~i~~it~n~~~c~~h=:\~~s:i~~~ tlc is O\'erestimated? Her every ges· Phlllp overbeck .................................................................. /\Sststant Advertising Manager turc, her slightest move, the carriage 
of her head, speed without words pro· 
claim the pre.5ence of the theatrical 
soul. :But It Is Ethel :Barrymore, ac· 
t1·e.ss,-Ethel :Barrymore with her ac-
tress' theatrical soul, not Scarlet Sister 
Mary with "Sl May-e's" own soul, who 
dominates the play. Admire Miss 
Barrymore as you may, can you for-




! FOR A GREATER XAVIER 1-
A gentleman is a ma.n who never 
offends. A lady LS a woman who mar 
feel ofiended whenever she so desires. 
As puberty Is approached the sexual 
instinct begins to manifest Itself to an 
increasing extent. :Boys and girls begin 
to ha \'e a new interest In .. one another. 
Parents begin to have more concern 
about this expression. It ls at this age 
when a var1et:r of complex emotions 
make the1r ent,rance into our li\'es. The 
bo~· or girl, according to his or her 
own personal e:..:perlences begin to show 
admiration, awe, reverence, jealousy, 
shame and bashfulness. They begin to 
think more In abstract terms; they be-
1 I i A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Fact.. I 
1
1. A Greater and Stronger Alumni Associatio~. jj 
Better Inter-departmental_ Co-operation. 
j An All-College Newspaper. j 
I I ·:-1_< _____ _,, _____ J_f> ______ C_ - -C-8-.:.
Xavier's Year Book-
Ollicial announcement is made in this issue of the News of the 
appointment of Mr. Edward f, Rohmer, as editor of the Musketeer. 
While we congratulate Mr. Rohmer on his appointment and wish him 
every success, we sincerely trust that he will receive the student 
cooperation this important work deserves. . 
If the Musketeer is to be a true record of the activities of the 
Senior class during its four years at Xavier it jg imperative that it 
enjoy an organization that will make the compilation of these ac· 
tivities possible. The appointment of the Musketeer Staff, by the 
proper authorities, in the near future, will aid materially in secur-
ing this organization. Very often the actual composition of a year 
book is the work of a few weeks, insufficient for the production of 
an Annual worthy of a university. 
The financial success of the Musketeer is in the hands of Mr. 
John Kilcoyne, who was appointed Business Manager last year. 
It is also .necessary that he receive sufficient student cooperation if 
the Musketeer is to be a success. 
Preparation now, can make the 19 3 I Muskeleer the finest 
historical record any Xavier class has published. 
Beat Wittenberg!-
The football game last Friday night left many things to be 
desired. First of all there was the minor matter of a victory. A 
Musketeer team, lighting valiantly but spasmodically fell before an 
eleven which for the time being was superior and more powerful. 
The real Xavier football machine played for a brief ten minutes 
during the second ha•lf, when it demonstrated convincingly that it 
could hold its own against a team which for the greater portion of 
the game, outcharged and generally outplayed the Musketeers. 
Although this defeat has blasted fond dreams of an unblem-
ished record there still remains the hope of a glorious finish. 
Xavier has six more games to play, and we are confident that if 
the team evidences the fight displayed in the above mentioned ten 
minutes it wi~l run rough-shod over whatever opposition these teams 
can offer. We are conscious that the Musketeers lack finesse due 
lo their inexperience. Line play and inter[ ercnce will sure'\y be 
perfected in the team's daily practice. 
Our advice to the team is to remember the defeat by Centre 
only as an incentive to victory. Remember Musketeers! every 
student of the University is "pul~ng" for you with heart and soul, 
and moreover will continue to offer their best support whatever 
the outcome. Let Friday night's game be the first of six glorious 
victories. You can redeem yourselves, and must, by,-Beating 
Wittenberg) Remember team, we're still with you! 
The main reason why more people 
can't swim the English Channel is 
that they can't. 
·'Congress fight orer rum seen."-
Headllne) For shame! Why not be 
gentlemen and gire each man an 
equal portion. 
gin to determine relationship between 
Those Luscious Lumps cause and effect, and llkewlse begin to 
No doubt more than once you have realize more and more the respons1-
munched on and lingered o\'er those billtles of life, It ls at this age when a 
golden dellclous Jumps in the Cafe- boy will want to demonstrate his 
teria's mashed potatoes. Belleve Jt 01· virllty, and the fact that he ls worthy 
Knock, those are America's leading of the admiration and affection of the 
mashed potato lumps. If you don't g!J'ls by engaging on games and sports 
believe lt and can't knock, why ask requiring physical strength, endurance 
the chef, who alone kno\\'S the secret and courage. Girls become interested 
formula employed in their making. more and more in social functions, in 
And Just think of it, you get those pretty clothes, and such means of self 
delicate lumps, those precious lumps display as will attract and elicit the 
that represent hours of toll and care- affections of the boys. Bath seKes he-
ful preparation, at absolutely no extra gin to show the tendencies of living the 
charge, You don't even have to ask , Independent life of the adult. The boy 
for them, for they are generously or girl begins to disregard the advice 
stre\m throughout evel'y portion of of his parents, They begin to have 
mashed potatoes. In fact, you're a more confidence In their abllltles. It 
wizard if you can get a portion that ls a period which ls approached by 
hasn't at least twelve lumps to the many Ideals with the greatest eilthusi-
square inch. , asm. It is a time when many selec-
An pretty soon we're going to have tlons irnd experiments are made prep. 
colored lumps. As hts oontrlbution to aratory to the ftnal selection of a 
the centenary celebration, the chef has suitable mate, a vocational career, or 
worked in his spare tlnrn and develop- both. 
ed a wonderful Process for colorl11g Responslbilltles 
high quallty lumps with a substance The end of the adolescent age Is 
that makes them even more luscious marked by a greater appreciation of 
and tantalizing. This daring lnnova- the responsibll!tles of life, and the ever 
tion will be ftrst employed dw·lng Jncreasing need of sacrificing purely 
hom~comJng week and our dear chef, , selfish needs for the good of the !am· 
C\'er true to Xavier, will demonstrate Uy and the conunwlity. Parental ad-
his patriotism by presenting you with vice ts .accepted more readlly. When 
darling httlc blue lumps set against the adult age is reached, marriage and 
a background of creamy wl1ltc mash- parenthood arc sought in order to ful-
ed potatoes. fill the purpose of the sexual and par-
ental instincts, and nlso to create so-
Marvelous ns Is the genius of. Elct cial relationships and re~ponsibilitics 
J:-In11, no one has yet devised a means, . which will cause further developments 
!al' use on cow mornlnb'S, of closing of the social instincts. The ego Is di· 
the \Vlndows without getting out of mh1ishecl and a feeling of altruism is 
!Jed. !ostel'ed by active membership in val'· 
ious social, political, and rellgiou.s or-
And then there are two sides to gnnizn.tions where group interests huve 
each side of an argument. precedence over those of the individ-
Half of the world doesn't know that 
half of the world lives on the other 
half. 
Freshmen Too? 
ual, In short, reasoning 1s used to a 
greater extent. But in spite of the 
pl'lde tl1at the average young adult 
takes In hls ol' her reasoning capacity, 
tho truth is that reason plays a minor 
pnrt in determining the cotu'sc of our 
llves. · 
Forgiveness, though, may not be re-
quired. In the light of other facts 
unknown to us the fault may be dis· 
mtssect as excusable. We regret that 
we did ·not read the plooe In novel 
form. Judgment wouJd then be passed 
with more finality,-alblet humility. 
Yet somehow we do not feel that 
Julia Peterkin's simple souled "Si 
May-e" would have spoken her simple 
truths after the best manner of draw-
ing-room repartee. 
Not Simplicity Alone 
Simple truths, however, were not tiie 
only t.hfngs on Mary's l!ps. As the 
abandoned wl!e whose dUll agony of a 
lost love finds her, after being advi>ed 
to "hold up your head, and quit drag· 
gin' yow· feet", breaking down the 
dam of the wal:l!r of ll!e, becoming a 
giver of life, fi!nglng wide (and dra· 
matically) the door, to the first man, 
Mary propounds theories at variance 
with truth. Later, when there are 
other men, and more brazen self-Just!· 
ficat!on, we are happy to have rather 
the artistry of Miss Barrymore than 
the misguided Mary herself. M!sS 
:Barrymore gets the laugh; the dis· 
gust Is thereby lessened. Mary Jives 
to deny herself her h'usband, to see 
her daughter betrayed, and her own 
0 heart child" die, before she turns to 
God. Miss Ethel makes the most of 
this last ln a typical :Barrymore agony 
scene. Barrymore scenes ·elsewhere 
save a rather questionable play. That 
Is not · to condemn Julia Peterkin 's 
Scarlet Sister Mary,-one can do so 
much more in a novel, much that is 
lost Jn dl'amatlzatlon. 
•i··~-·1-·-·-·-----1•:• 
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"The Lord must have liked the com-
mon people t.o have made so many of 
thcm."-A. Lincoln). And freshmen? l IDy i:hner 11. ffila1111111eurr I ~ ~----.--~~ 
TODAY AND TOl\IORROW 
Suggestions- The llttle boy who used to go to the SD.loon every evening to get a pitcher 
Only supel'lor types of Individuals 
are able to profit continuously not on-
ly by their own experiences, but also 
by those of others. It Is also the su-
pe11or type of Individual who can con· 
slstently conserve and expend rn· 
sources with ultimate gain and at the 
same time enJoY. the legitimate plea.•-
ures of ll!e. Only the, superior per-
sonallty can be governed in dally con-
duct by high Ideals and principles re· 
gal'dlcss of the prntsc Ol' blame or the 
We are all young now, our Uves arc 
just beginning, whlle the sun of our 
intellects is cllmblng steadlly towards 
its zenith. We arc preparing today 
!or the ftrst cast of the dice In that 
great game which all are forced l<l 
play, but which few play well-It ls 
the game of llfe. Potentially we are 
the successful men o! tomorrow; we, 
Jn thcory1 arc the chosen few who arc 
destined to guide the nation in the 
fields of medicine, Jaw, art; and com-
1 · · h N ff cl . f · f of beer for his daddy now makes a n a previous 1ssuc, t e . cws o ere a r.nze o our football dally run out of ChJcago with a tr~ck-
p~sses for acceptable suggestions for cntcrta~nment betw~en the land of assorted liquors. Heredity, cn-
halves of th.e games. The offer was repeated m a subsequent issue vlromncnt-or prohibition? 
but suggestJOns have been meagre and, those received, mediocre. J ---
The News assumes no responsibility for the arty (?) exhibition of Love L• a sweet dream, marriage an 
last Friday night. The "spirit'' was good, but what was it? alarm clock, nnd divorce a cold shower. 
We admired the fluttering grace and cooperation of the en-
tertainers of last Friday and marvel that they were able to utilize 
the material offered them. 
We are again appealing lo the student body for practical ideas 
on entertainment between the halves. There is surely a suggestion 
nestling in the brain of some member of the University. We im-
plore all students to rack their brains .for a suggestion. 
Remember, the entertainers are willing, but they need a play. 
All For One and One For All!-
Xavier's student body is to be congratulated upon the im-
provement in cheering it evidenced Friday night. Although it 
was incalculably superior lo that of previous games there stNI re-
mains much to be desired. However the spirit displayed when 
the team was lighting an uphill battle was truly gratifying. Possi-
bly this explains the past attitude of the students toward cheering; 
they assume that the team will win regardless. Friday night's 
game should convince the most obstinate that the opposite can 
happen and that cheering is essential. 
Bits Of 
Knowledge 
By Edward B. Mersch 
Personality Development 
social cmvirorunent. 
A• we grow older, gradual fixation 
of our habits limits our adaptablllty. 
We are at our height or usefulness 
society In middle age, when the de-
velopment of the social instinct ts at 
it..i; maximum. As old age approaches 
it finds U.• more or Jess reluctant to 
relinquish our responslbUltles. rt Is 
then that we want to Judge the pres-
ent only ln terms 'of the past. . 
mcrcc. 
Our Heritage 
To us has been bequeathed the 
knowledge of the ages, the priceless 
heritage of thougl1t from Artstotle to 
the present day. As oollege men, we 
are privileged beings, for we can argue 
with Demosthenes, contradict Plato 
i---·-----·---.. _____ .... ____ ----r 
I YOUR • 
While we admired the spirit of the Freshman class at the 
Centre game, we do not commend it, or at least the particular man-
ner in which it was displlayed. The energetic efforts of that class 
to cheer as an individual unit bmught about psychologically, an end 
which. it rlid not intend. The concerted cheering of the student 
s"".tiori was disrupted by this banding off into separate units, each 
vymg to outi;Jo the other. Unfortunately none of these units pos-
sessed sufficient volun:e to accomplish very much in aiding the 
team. Concerted action however would have accomplished this. 
A noble gesture Freshmen, but futile. 
In spite or a very intricate struc-
tural equipment, the human being at 
bil'th ls the most helpless of all an-
imals, and could not possibly survive 
ll lt were not for parental care. The 
dependence ls so great that it musl 
continue with most of us until matur• 
ity and with some Of us, for consider• 
ably longer periods, This dependence 
ls due to the complexity. of the world 
about us more so than ls due to 
growth and physiological development. 
To meet this complexity there Is re• 
quired an enormous amount of Intel-
lectual training as well a8 training In 
the expression, modification, or sub .. 
Jimatlon of numerous instincts, emo-
tions, and other personality forces, 
which wm permit and enable us to 
meet the requirements of the compleJ< 
social llfe of the adult. 
I COMMERCIAL f 
STATIONER I 
MERITS YOUR CONSIDERATION WHEN PUR-
CHASING OFFICE SUPPLIES OR f.QUIPMENi. 
SPECIALTY SALESMEN AND DIRECT FACTORY REP-
RESENTATIVES SELLING ONE PRODUCT MAY NOT 
HAVE THE ANSWER TO YOUR PROBLEM. 
It is strangely remarkable how the enthusiasms of high school 
are lost upon entering college. An individuality is assumed which 
is openlly antagonistic towards being "one of the crowd". But 
"'.hy practice a particular individuality which is absolutely without 
vutue. Freshmen, experience an old thrill which can be genuinely 
new, by being "one of the crowd". Cheer with the rest of the 
~tude_nt bod.I;' and really aid the team:, Remember Xavier's spirit 
as expressed m the motto of the team, All for one and one for all". 
Three Instincts 
In general It might be said that a 
person ls born with three primary In-
stincts or. pcrsonallty forces: the ln• 
stlnct for self preservation, instinct for 
preservation of the species, and the 
P. COLABUONO Schultz·Goai .. er preservation Is primarily the most Im-• portant, This Instinct operates through 
SHOE REPAIRING BNGUVBB8 I the vegetative nervous system. The 
3508 R R••..r-- instinct for the preservation ot the 
YOUR LOCAL DEALER COVERING A WIDER FIELD 
OF OFFICE SUPPLIES HAS NO AXE TO GRIND AND 
RECOMMENDS THE ARTICLE OR EQUIPMENT BEST 
SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
VISIT OUR STORE OR CALL FOR A REPRESENTATIVE 
BEFORE YOU PLACE THAT NEXT. ORDER. 
The Gibson ~ Perin Co. 
Main 2210 Cincinnati 
QVAI,ITY------;;;;;;;l social Instinct, The Instinct tor sel! 
ear - RoMI 514 Main Street I species comes about through the sexes 
lll•mber •I K. · 01 c. C••••ll 171 This Instinct does not become estab- 10,000 ltema In Stock • • • • • • • • •.•O .., _____________ ., llahed until atter puberty, when the1 .. __________________ ,....;.;....;,.,_.-;..o..;.,_.-..& 
:.·,· 
ii~1~£;;.~~~Li~;;;;,,:1i:;!J~iit;,•i{~i~i~~4;c;,, ;,•;·'.,-,.;;;),j,b~::,~1·;;;;;·~;~.xi.~\~\;.i,;,:;);•;i,,:>.:·;· .:;,;:,~:.;.::;,;;i,;1. , . , · • ..: . · ... , ;, ;_ 
and his Republic, laugh at Voltaire's 
atheistic satire, grow giddy with Kant 
and take mental high hurdles with 
Descartes and his "cogito ergo sum0 • 
In short our thoughts are not confined 
to the Immediate present but may soar 
back Into the past, where we may 
fight by the side of Darius, or cry with 
Alexander for new worlds to conquer. 
To Carry On 
On us Is riding the wager of human-
ity, Our powers of reason, concentra-
tlo11 and perception are being trained, 
developed and sharpened, so that when 
called upon, we shall be ready to carry 
on. Today we are alf smillng, riding 
the crest of the wa\'e, and enjoying to 
the utmost the precious wine of llfe 
which ls so sweet anct pleasing, To-
day we are being taught the rules of 
the game, tomorrow we shall be called 
upon to play. If we play well, we shall 
be rewarded with the world's choice 
kirts of wealth, power, and fame, as 
well as God's st111 greater gifts of 
spll·ltual and mental contentment, 
along with the satisfaction resulting 
from work well done. However, if our 
gapie is Poor, we shall be Ignored, and 
forced to spend the dismal Winter ot 
our Uves Jn futlle thought of "what 
might have been", which Is not only 
the saddest and most. forlorn Phrase 
ever coined by man, but also the echo-
ing regret or a failure. 
Tomo1TOw's Deeds 
Our actions of tolllottow will be de-
termined almost ei<clus!vely by every. 
thing that occurs to us up untll the 
moment of those Mtlons, As a con-
sequence we may Infer that the foun-
dations of our successes, or failures~ 
of tomorrow, are being laid todaw. The 
habits we form, the knowledge we ac-
quire, the lncllnatlons we display are 
all indicators by which we may Judge 
the direction in which we are travel. 
Ing, . 
It is evident that we must build our 
characters, assimilate knowledge and 
develop our minds today If we would 
succeed tomorrow, for as already stat-
ed, our actions of today are the 
11causcs" which produoo the 11effects'" 
or tomorrow. 
Success Or Failure 
Everi• adherence or. alevi&tlon to or 
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WIND ·'DRIVEN PUNT BRINGS HILLSBORO VICTORY 
BREAK. PAVES WAY 
FOR LONE COUNTER 
where It was caught by the -;;;;;;,dingly first- ~OWl~;.V!er then held for downs r-- ---------·-w--ESTER N HILLS 
strong wind and carried back. When and It was Xavier's ball on the 20- FOOTBALL -
the pigskin did hit the ground It yard line as W. Brown punted over 
bounced back toward the kicker and the goal line. Bymes tore through the SCH. EDULE MEETS XAVIER 
was finally downed on tl1e 21-yard line for eight yards and Fisher made 
line. Hillsboro then made a flrst down seven for n. first down. Byrnes then XAVIER HIGH 
FIVE '30 GRADS IN second wns given to "The FoUowing o 
Christ"; this wcel: "The Passion of Our 
"LONG RETREAT" Saviom"' will be considered while next 
--- week re1•icws "Christ's Life Mt.er His 
ny 1 •. Snyder Resurrection". These days arc cJmr 
The most recent manifestation of 1 nctcrizcd by profound meditation anc 
SCHNEIDER'S KICK TO MIDFIELD 
IS BLOWN BACK TO THE 
TWENTY-YARD LINE 
and W. Brow11 carried the oval over mado three more. Hillsboro was pc-1 
from the 9-yard line In three tries. nalized for offsides, Holding on the J 9 J 0 
W. Brown also rushed the bn11 over Xavier line drew a. 15-yard 'penalty. 
for the extra point. Byrnes, playing Arter Byrnes had punted, H!!lsboro 
quarter in Schneider's place, ran the made their fifth first; down of the I 
team in great form and was the most I quarter. Woerner intercepted n pass 
1 
consistent groU11d gainer. He also pln.y- as the qunrler ended. 
cd a good gntnc ns safety man, hnn- / Sccon1t Quarter 
dling every chance cleanly and backing Xavier and H!llsboro exchanged I 
Oct, 24-X. vs. Western Hills. 
Oct, 31-X. vs. Roger-Bacon. 
Nov. 7-X. vs. Purcell. 
(Home Cotnin~} 
Nov. 14-0pen. up the line in fine shape, Gerwe, at punts w!Lh Byrnes lmving the best of 
right tackle, proved to be "No. 13" to It by about ten yards. Tmme kicked 
Hillsboro. Time and again he crashed to the 3-yni·d line from t11e 35. H!lls- Nov. 21-X. vs. Elder. xavlcr UI lost their second consecu-
tive contest last Saturday when Hills-
boro eeked out a 7-0 victory over the 
Blue and White The touchdown ·was 
the result of a break. Schneider, 
punting from behind his own 5-yard 
line, sent the oval high Into the air 
through the heavy H!llsboro line and boro punted to the 30-yard line. Boyer '---------------' 
threw the backs for losses. of Hillsboro Intercepted a 1mss and ==~~==~·='"~'"' 
NOON INDOOR LEAGUE First Quarter carried It to the 40-yard line. Hills-
As the ftrst quarter started, things boro mncle two ft1·st downs. Tom l 
looked dark for X. Hillsboro opened Schmidt wrecked a lateral pass pll\y 
the game by making four consecutive and threw W. Brown for a 11-yard Senior Leaders 





line. Trame, aided by a strong wind, 3-C ................................ 2 O 
booted the pigskin a mere 80 yards 4-D ................................ 2 o 
IT'S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS 
over the distant goal line. The ball 4-C ................................ I O 
was brought back and Hillsboro was 2-c ................................ I 
University Men Prefer 
penalized 15 yards. Trame then kick-
ed 70 yards over the goal llne. The 
half ended us the Xavier line smeared 
a fullback plunge. 
Third Quarter 
Grogan's kick-off to the 15 yn.l'd line 
was carried back to the 30 After Xa-
vier twice threw them for losses, Hills-
boro kicked to Byrnes In midfield, and 
he returned the ball ten ya1·ds, Byrnes' 
punt 'crossed the line. Hillsboro made 
two first downs and then punted to 
Byrnes on the 30-yai·d line. Byrnes 
punted to the 10-yard line and Hills-
boro kicked back to the 50. On a 
quarterback sneak Byrnes made nine 
yards. His second plunge for two yards 
netted a first down for Xavier. Fisher 
made six yards off tackle. Byrnes 
made It another first down around 
end as the quarter ended. 
Fourth Quarter 
The ~~n UN LIN" 
Bymes opened the fourth quarter by 
making six yards through tackle. 
Fisher made two yards and a pass was 
grounded so Schneider In a last at-
tempt to score as Xavier had the ball 
on the 12-yard line, tossed a pass to 
Woerner. However, the pass was 
knocked down. H!l!sboro then made a 
first down on a 20-yard run by W. 
Brown. Grogan Intercepted a pass 
on the 40-yard line. Byrnes made 11 
yards and a first down around end. 
Byrnes kicked to the 15-yard line. 
H!l!sboro punted back to the 8•Ynrd 
line. Then came the break. Schnei-
der's high kick was carried back by 
the wind and when It was !!nally 
downed Xavier had gained but 12 
yards on the punt. Hillsboro made u 
first down nnd the oval was on the 
9-yard line. On the first play the 
Blue and White held and W. Brown 
mndc nothing. On the second piny' he 
made 8 yards nnd then nddecl the final 
yard for the touchdown. \V. Brown 
rushed the pigskin over for the cxtrn 
THE Dunlin model conforms 
exactly to the strict style 
ideas of college and university 
men. We show it in those taste-
ful patterns and subdued shades 
which mark the student mode 
throughout the land. Society 
Brand tailoring adds faultless 
quality 'to ,the superior value of 
our Dunlin suits. 
-:-
Two Trousers 
point. From here on till the encl of 
the gnmc XnNier tried valiantl:~t by 
forwnrcl passes anll trick plays to 
score; buL due to the strong wind, 
pnssing wns difficult. 
Disney Hats - French, Shriner and Urner 
Shoes Exclusively At-
Xa\•ier- Pos. Ilillsboro--
Schloemcr ........ L, E. .......... Stanforth 
Bressler ............ L. 'l'. ................ Collins 
Haberbusch .... L, G. ................ Bisher 
Grogan ................ C, .... McCiontngham 
Pye .................... R. G. ............ Tribune 
Gerwe ................ R. T, ................ Snyder 
Schmidt ............ R. E. .................. Rubel 
Byrnes .............. Q. B. ................ Ellison DOTV'S 
No. LTSC, 
IJ.25 
Woerner ............ R. H ............. L. Bro\vn 
Trame .............. L. H. ............ W. Brown 429 Walnut Street 
Fisher ................ F. B, 
Why do Most 
_Students buy Sheaffer's ?'" 
It is n fact proven by sales Baures that 
among, America's hundred leading, col-
leE,es, each with 1700 or more students 
reE,istered, Shealfer's outsell all others. 
Is such leadership ever an accident? 
You know the answer. These sophisti- I.,1;; ;~~r1 g•Jz~~-;,.i;;: 
cated pen users have found that they 
like Sheaffer' s individualized pen points, 
that they like the comfortable Balance0 
desig,ned into Sheaffer's, that they like 
the streamlined, modern contour of the 
Balance0 pen and pencil, and that 
Sheaffer's Lifetime0 guarantee of satis-
factory service means something. 
That explains SheafFer's college sales 
. leadership, and prompts the s~estion 
. that if you'll sive Sheaffer's Balance0 
Liletime0 a class-room test, you'll adopt 
that pen for your Lifetime0 • 
AT BITTIER STORES IEVERYWHIRI 
s H.~~!:KE§RR:S 
W. A. SHEAFFER PllN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOWA, U.S. A. 
oa... U.8. Pat. cur. f ©w. A ••• P. o. .. HIO 
The ONLY &enuine Lifetime•' pen is Sheal!er'a: do not 
be deceived! All fountoin pen1 ore j\uaronteed a&ainat 
defects, but Sheafl'er1s Lifctime0 is Aunranceed uncondi• 
tionally for your life, and other Sheoll'er products are 
forever l,uaronteed oAainat defect in moteriols and work• 
snon1hip. Green or Block Lifetime0 pen1, $8.75; Ladle•?, 
$8.25. Block ·ond• Pearl De Luse and Morine Green 
Lifetime0 pen1,$IO; Ladiea'.$9.50. Petite Lifetimo0 Pent, 
$1 up: Golf or Hondba& Pencil, $3. Olhera lower. 
. •A recent 1urvey made by a dlalntere1ted or&anization 
1howed Sheall'er'a llrat .In fbuntain pea aale1 1111cmA lhe 
100 leodin& American colle&eo havin& re&iatrotion of 
1, 700 or more atudenll. Documenu coverin& lhil llll'Ve)' 
are available ta an:von•• 
·.,·•.'I·.:~-· 
Individual Balling 
H. Maxwell ............ , ................... , ....... ·-1.000 
J, Cassady ............................................ 1.000 
Banet .................................................... 1.000 
Burke .................................................... .667 
Junior Division 
'l'eam W. L. T. Pel. 
1-D ................................ 1 0 .750 
1-B ................................ 1 0 .750 
1-A ................................ 0 I .250 
1-C ................................ 0 1 .250 
Individual Batting 
Mayer ................................................... . 
Warndorf .......................................... .. 
Beardon ............................................. . 









The regulars who were missing from 
the starting llneMup 1Sntui·dn.y were 
SChneider, Sclunidt, Dres.c;man,\M'nxwcll 
nnd Murray. Schmidt entcrccl the 
game in the first quarter, however, and 
played the rest of the game. Schnelder 
p1ayed a short while in the second, 
third and raurLh quarters, nnd Max-
well played fOl' the flnnl two minutes 
with nn injured leg. Murray nncl 
Dressman wei·c not in uniform clue Lo 
injm·ics. Dressmn11 is still unable to 
play as tllc muscles in his rigl1t wrist 
which were jammed in the Hughes 
gnmc, have not yet healed. Ivrurrny 
hncl n swollen nnkle. Hnbcrbusch plnY-
ecl the entire game although he ho.cl 
just recovered from nn Infected leg. 
Hnberbusch dLsplnyed good :rorm 
throughout the gn!ne. 
Trame who formed the fourU1 mnn 
In the b;ck!!eld due to Sctmelclcr's ab-
sence, played n crediLnble game. This 
junior displays n good dent of speed 
nncl when he begins to run harder he 
will be a rcnl threat. lie cnn pass 
accurately and his pimtlng last Satur-
day speaks for itself. 
Jim B;•rnes, tht'ce-let.ter man nnd 
veteran athlete of the lligh school, 
played one of the greatest games that 
he hns ever p1aYed in any sport, Inst 
Saturday, Due to Schneider's absence 
he rnn the tcnm and did so in fine 
fashion. Byrnes made no spcctaculnr 
rnns but his short ten yard dashes 
accounted fm· sevm·al of Xavier's first 
downs and he consistently hit the 
heavy H!!lsboro line for good gains. 
We hope that Jim continues the sea-
son at this pace. With Byrnes, Schnel-
der, Fi&'sher. Woerner, Helmdck and 
Trame, our tenlll has plenty of back-
field material. 
The only two rivals or Xn.vler High 
to play Inst week were Purcell nnd 
Western Hills. Purcell scored a 7-0 
victory over Woodwn.rd. Both teams 
were suffering from Injuries but Pur-
cell sl10wed the better bmnd of bull. 
rt may be remarked that the 72-yard 
run by Hetz; Purcell haU, resulted In 
the first touchdown the crimson and 
Gold have scored this year. 
Westem Hills suffered a 12-0 defeat 
at the hands of Covington HI BuJ!dogs, 
Western Hills was favored to win this 
game but covington outclassed them. 
Carl Williams, captain and tackle of 
Western Hills, played his usual bril-
liant game . 




Schmidt Bldg. 5th and Hain 
SHEVLIN'S 
"IF IT SWIMS, I DAVE IT" 
27_ Eut Sisth Street 
J, G. STEINKAMP ~ BRO •. 
Architecta 
CINCINNA11, OHIO 
Night Game At Corcoran Field 
Next Saturday Should At· 
tract Crowd. 
splntual idcnllsm ln St. Xavier High retreat there arc· three "break" de.ys 
. . . I prayer. In Urn course of U1e month' 
entering the Milford Novitmtc, Au- _ ·- _. 
Regulars Who Have Been 
With Injuries Will Be 
In The Line-Up. 
School was made by the five b'1'nduntes on which the novices play ball and 
of last year who have expressed 1 prepare themselves for the foIJowtng 
their intention of becoming Jesuits by I strenuous week. 
Idle gust 26. 1930. These men, Robert Koch, I 
Lester Linz, Joseph Wulftange, Charles Perkins & Geoghegan, Inc. 
... Rust, nnct Chnr es \Vcisberger hnvc I I INSURANCE 
By V. Eckstein. 
striving vnUnntly to throw off the ill 
effects of those two crushing blows nd-
ministcrcd by Hughes and Hi1Isboro 
the Xavier High School football squad 
ls far from beaten. Outweighed Sntur-
Jong since completed their t.en clays of 1 Fire - Casualty - Bonds 
proba tlon in the Society nnd are now I Ins. Dept. The Frcd'k A. Schmidt Co. 
wearing the cassock. MAin 0511 
During this Lhc second month of i =============== 
their religious training Lhey nre on-/ ::i'11111i.ii11i1iu111i1111111111111111111linl1111li: 
gaged in making the Jong retrcnt S: 5 
which commenced October I, and will! 1§'.McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§ 
continue for thirty dnys, The first / § Just Around The Comer 5 
week wns devoted to "The Considern- i 5 5 
tlon of Fundamental Truths or Natur- j §St. Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6tb§ 
al and Supernatural Religion"; the !illllllllflllflfllllffflllffffflflfllllllflllllllF. 
where men several times ns heavy as,,,.,.============================= 
the tackler were brought down for -------------------------------.. 
day they were not outplayed. Those 
fine long punts kicked into the face 
or a brlsi< wind, those tackling plays 
;~Ii:: :~:a t::.~'.~~:::\:~::~:~I:~ f{~; i ~~e~!~~ers ~~~'.~,~~~~ .. ~~:;;:;:'.,~~::~~;;,',:~: ~g~:~:'.\; 
developed. snturdny's gnme was nn 1 DANCING 
upset. It wns regarded ns easy work. I' 
for Xavier. Thnt the team did not .y. ¥ :;. :t- ¥ :1o E\'cry Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday 
score easily as lt lmd been prcc\lcted II Harry w1·11's1'oe'J'hyo ""'aH··~.~ds'""o""'r·uc .... hl''e""'s""'t' Urya 
might be laid to ti.le fact thnt It meL 
a team that wns fully us plucky as it-, M A N s I o N D A N c E self nnd what's more, outweighed !t.
1 
Yet even with that advantage, Hills- STUD I 0 
WOODBURN 1366 boro did not look as good as It might I 26,W GILBERT AVENUE 
have Jookecl against such a light team. '------------------------------' 
Its weight advantage availed It but i '""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'""""""!!'!!!""'"""'!!'!!!!!!"""""""""""""'!!'!""''!!'!'!!!!!!!!I Utt.le; its only touchdown coming ns 
a result or n. more or tess perfect punt. 1 C' A atrpus CORDS tr~0~:i~~·~i~~~ b~~or~~lls~~~·o ;Sl~~c:~mxn~ I ...... 
vier to fewer points than Hughes did. 
On the other hand Hiiisboro scored \ 
less. That first game with the Big, 
Reds eleven seemed to put X tnlo I 
condition. By next Saturday they 
should be all ready to tackle western 1 
Hiiis beneath the floodlights of Cor-1 
COl'Un Field. 
Western Hills has spilt even on its i 
last two games. They won 7-6 from 
Norwood two weeks ngo nnd Inst Snt-
urday fell before Covington 12-0. They 
are Unble to prove dangerous opponents 
for the Blue nncl \Vhite aggregation 
unless the latter team keeps the strlde 
which It hit momentarily at various 1 points In both the Hughes and Hills-, 
boro games. Western Hills is reputedly 1' 
a power in Iocnl footbnll circles nnd if 
Xavier can t1·nmple them, it wUI be 
just the thing to give confidence to 1 
the plnrers and spm· them on to win I 
the remaining games of the schedule. 1 
This contest wlll be the second high• 
school night footbnll game in the cit~' 
and the first fol' Xavier. With no'. 
competition from. any of tl1e univer-1 
sltles or high schools, the game should : 
attract n large crowd, not only from' 
the city but from the outlying ells- ! 
tr~i~~ high school would like to swell ! 
the cro\\-"cl by lHH'ing n large 1nunber ! 
of students nt the game. Inasmuch : 
as tho team lost its Inst game there: 
should be only the more reason for ! 
each one's attendance. Unless the l 
players feel that their efforLs on the: 
field are actually thought worth while, I 
there is hardly nny cause for tl1elr ; 
continuing to play. To attend the first i 
night. gnmc will not only nfford you)' 
the grenLest enjo,Yment, but will lend 
a support to the tenin that is invnlu-, 
able. Boost Lhe Western Hills game. I 
watch Xavier's tenm perform benenth I 
the fioodllghts. Its the first ancl only 
night game on th.is season's schedule. 
Let's gol · I 
r-, ~;; .. ~-;~~~-.. -··i," 
- BARBERS -
CANAL 7120-111 -
S M A R T CORDURO~ TROUSERS 
h Starlet! on the \Veslerll Coast 
New light tan corduroys that are hip-fitted like 
the best tailored trousers and hang neatly in 
just the right length. They'll keep their smart 
shape through innumerable washings or dry 
cleanings. It's the newest campus fashion-
priced to fit your allowance. $6 
'l!>he OmHh 8 Kasson Co. 
MEN'S SHOP RACE AT OPERA 
II 521 Union Central Building I, 
,..,,_,,_,,..-,11_,_,,_,_,_,,_t,_n_u.-••:• .!.------------------------------' 
' . .,/i -1'~~"''"'1·~ ..... ~; 
. You can bet Y</u?. 
bottom dollar ~ 




are smarter than ever 
... of n1aterial and workman-
ship usually found in suits 
up to $75. Because the 
dollar goes further this sea-
son, you get n1ore than your 
money's worth in THE·, 
CHALLENGER. 
Here's a suit for every type 
of man ... singlle and double 
breasted models in all the 
popular fall shades and 
patterns. Other distincli\·e 
suits ... $40 ... $5 0 ... $65. 
New Fall 
Topcoats 
a Pt=:NCE. - i-/111..f:'EU1ci'-, a T+loMP~ON € Ci<JAJeO 
"Fighting Lutherans" at Wittenberg College, vetel'ans and all, are likely to make room for some or the 
sophomores ·here who are wanting letters In their first year or participation. Wlttenbergers have tough 
opponents In w. & J., John Carroll, Oglethorpe U. Marshall and Dayton during the present grid campaign. 
Our entire stock of topcoats 
is going fast at $ 3 0 for 
anyone you pick, regardless 
of former price. A good 




Fourth and Race Sts. 
Wo extend sreetln1u to :Xavier Uni· 
Tcr11lty and extend to The Student• 
and l"acaltJ' Our he•t l\'l•he• ••• 
We shall 11.hYllJ'I be read,. to urn 
them and make prlce11 that ate ver~ 
reiw1oniible when 1•hotosraph• are 
w11nted. 
J. ALBERT JONES 
Photographer 
After the Game-




Good cats for the hungry. 
Cold drinlts for the thirsty. 
Curb service for the tired. 
TO~I TllU~IB GOLF for the virile. 
( Fn•t1 l'1lrkl111:-Ford~ und Chl!\'H s:h·en 
11r1•fl'rt·m~o l'ordi. nnd Cu1b1), 
NOTES OF THE GAME 
<Continued from Page 1l 
leadership or Mr. Unknown, stirred up 
the student section to real exhuber-
ance. 
Doc Furste is ever popular. Who 
knows but that Increased popularity 
may be In proportion to Increased pro-
portions? 
Spring was here! Elfdom nnd Fairy .. 
land pulled down their shades when 
the frolicsome nnd graceful forms of 
the Slx Graces Cnllns Fi·eshmen) 
tripped the flight gymnastic during the 
half. 
011c out of every thirteen, that Is, 
466 out of 7,060, flunked out at the 
unlvel'sity of Washington last quartel'. 
Although this number Is high, It Is an 
impi'o\•cment over tho snmc quarter 




Unaccountably The Opposition 
Visiting Xavier Is Al· 
ways Small. 
Thus Moans Mr. Nolan 
By John J, Nolan · 
Somo day a team of giants, each 
man seven feet tall and weighing 300 
pounds, is coming to Clnclnnatl to 
play the Musketeers. WJ1e11 that hap-
py day anives, a Xavier rooter will be 
able to l'USh down town immediately 
~~varsity Town" 
after the game t-0 anxiously await the 
morning edition of the local pape1·s, 
He will surrepUously snatch the first 
edition from a newsboy with a puzzled 
expression on his faoc lllld hurriedly 
tum to the sport page. His counte-
1'anca will thereupon relax and a slight 
smile will appeal', fol' there It Is in 
black and white. The sport writer ha.s 
not called the visiting team "a scrappy 
llllle bunch." 
They're All Little 
It Is Indeed disgusting to a Xavier 
fan to pick tip the morning paper 
bearing an account of a Musketeer 
go.me and see a team such RS Centre 
College referred to as a "little team", 
thereby leaving the Impression that the 
Xavier encounte1-ed Singer's midgets 
In a battle 011 the gridiron. Anyone 
who saw lost Friday's game knows that 
Centre carried Just a.s much, If not 
mol'e weight, than the Musketeers. The 
same holds good for the Georgetown 
eleven. Yet to the 493,000 people of 
Cincinnati, who did not view the 
gJB~ the SJ>0\1'tll .'\W111ler proclaIDu;/ 
that each team wa.s a "little eleven". 
ThJs Is not written with any thought , 
of antagonizing llllY certain writer . 
Tho supporters of Xavier appreciate 
the amount of publicity given to their 
favorites each week and they also en-
joy the write-ups of the various 8'llJ)leS 
but out of fairness It seems that this 
ono bad feature of m'lsquotlng the size 
or the visiting team.s should be rem-
edied at once. 
Two-Trouser Suits 
Are Certainly Making 
Good with the University 
Men of Cincinnati . . . 
To a man they say we've done a great 
style job ... that "Varsity Towns" are 
deserving of their place in the Mahley 
lineup. 
They've checked "Varsity Towns" 
style points, the informal coat ... two 
or three buttons ... the high cut vests 
. . . the trousers that drape exactly 
right. They noted the deft touches 
here, there, everywhere . . . touches 
that make "Varsity Towns" what they 
are . . . the leaders in university-type 
clothes. 
Others at $39.50 
All with Two Trousers 
.Mahley & Car~W. 1 
:·,'·-. ·"' ,::.· 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
(Continued from· Page 2) 
from the path or mental and moral 
righteousness, strengthens certain neu-
ral pathways within our brains, until 
our minds acquire a decided bent for 
either good or evil, for success or fail-
ure. When the time arrives !or a 
momentous decision on our part, we 
shall be Influenced and directed by 
these same neural pathways which we 
are forming today. If they have been 
well formed all will be well; If they 
arc not, we can do nothing but must 
bow before the Inevitable. 
In conclusion, I think It would be 
well to repeat the oft quoted thirtieth 
verse from the Rubaiyat, which ex-
presses the finality of life, and· which 
should make us all pause and Indulge 
In some very thoughtful Introspection: 
"The Moving Finger writes; lllld having 
writ, . · 
Moves on; nor all . your Piety nor 
wit 
Shall lure It back to cancel half a 
line, 
Nor shall thy tears wash out a word 
or It." 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.· 
BETTER 
PRINTING 
N. E. our. Coaii. oll Sycamore. S&L. _______ _. 
. ·~ l 
COLLEGE VERSE 
WILL COMPRISE 
· NEW ANTHOLOGY 
Undergraduate And Graduate 
College Students Mav 
Contribute. 
Time Limit December 10. 
New York, October 20, (Special).-
A new anthology of American college 
verse will be published In May 1931 by 
Harper and Brothers, it has boon re .. 
cently announced by the publishers. 
The books will consist solely or poetry 
written by students attending college 
during the 1930-31 college year. It 
will be edited by Miss Jessie C. Reh-
der, Randolph-Macon '29 and Colum-
bia Unlvel'slty '30. 
All students, either undergl'aduate or 
graduate, attending any college during 
tho current year, are Invited to sub-
mit poems for Inclusion in the an-
thology. The verses will be selected -
for publication solely upon their lit- ! 
erary merit, it wa.s ·announced. If the 
venture Is a success it Is expected that 
It may become an annual affair. I 
The verses may be written upon any 
subject. but must be limited to fifty 
lines -01· less. Students wishing to 
make contributions should mall their i -
manuscripts to Anthology of College . -
Verse, c-o E. F. Saxton, Harper & ' 
Bl'os., 49 Ea.st 33l'd Street, New Yol'k · 
City. All contributions must be In the : 




Heilker and Maggini Are the Only 
Veterans Available. 
The first meeting of the Debating 
Squad, which will agaJn be under the 
capable direction of. &!ward J, Mc-
Grath and Anthony T. Deddens, who 
were thelllBelVes outstanding debat.er. 
during their undergraduate days, was 
held during the past week. 
The coaches and faculty authorities 
have begun negotiations with qult.e a 
few schools, and Intend to arrange a 
rather extensive and ambitious sched· 
ule. If their plans work out, as they 
probably shall, It w!ll be necessary for 
Xavier to put a very talented team on · 
the platform if the success of la.st 
year's squad Is to be duplicated. And I 
in spite of the fact that only two vet- I -
erlllls'of last year are yet available, Ed 
Hellker and Bob Maggini, Ule coaches 
arc confident that with coopel'ation on 
the pa.rt of the students they will be 
able to whip together a team of which -
we shall be proud. 
It cannot be too strongly stl'essed, 
however, that student cooperation is 
necessary. It is necessary in two 
ways; first, to organize a good team, 
and· scconclly, to support that team 
when It has been ol'ganizcd. Therefore 
it is a duty of any student In this Uni-
versity who bas ANY forensic talent, 
latent Ol' developed, to try out for the -
squad. (This can be done merely by 
finding out from Mr. Hellker or Ml'. 
Maggini when the next meeting Is to 
ba held, and attending that meeting). 
And after the team Is chosen, it be-
comes the duty of every student to take 
an inter""t In Its activities. <This can 
best be done by attending all debates 
lllld according moral support lllld ap-
plause to our representatives). 
~~ 
Delicioiis and Refreshing 
What's .a good top-
coat to buy? 
A Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Runaround Topcoat 
(knit not woven) 
at $30 
lt'a a good topcoat because ita style ia 
100 per cent authentic. 
lta a good topcoat becauae ita knitted 
. fabric doesn't pull out of shape. 
lt'a a good topcoat because it gives you 
everything a fine topcoat should give and 
coats you the trivial price of $30. 
A variety of smart Runaround 
styles - alao the beat Tibet 
Camel Hair topcoat ............ $45 
DUNLAP 
CLOTHES SHOP 
417419 Vine Street 
'I I I 
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CoMc ta Coua NBC Netw'lfk 
-with .a ihe~uuse 
that refreshes 
When much study is a weariness4P the flesh. 
When you find yourself gettin1f11owhere-
fast. Pipe down! Don't take anr more pun• 
ishmentl Let go everything! Pause for a 
moment and refresh yourself. 
That'B just the time and place when an ice-
cold bottle or glass of Cooa-Cola will do you 
the most good. A regular cheer-leader wilh 
its happy sparkle and delicious flavor, while 
its pure, wholesome refreshment packs a 
big rest into a little minute and gets you 
off to a fresh start. . · 
The COQ.col• Compu7. ~· c.. 
CW•I 
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